ALL PRINCIPALS/AP’S/TEACHERS: To Identify and Register The 2012–2013 African American History (AAH) Advocate School Representatives Via Online AAH Advocate EDMODO Groups

Category: For Your Information

Audience: All Principals/APs, All Teachers

Due Date: n/a
Meeting Date: n/a

To identify the 2012–2013 African American History (AAH) Advocate school representative and announce the new online AAH Advocate EDMODO groups.

- Each year, all schools are required to identify an African American History Advocate and an African American History Alternate Representative.
- Schools are to complete the online registration form for the 2012-2013 AAH Advocate and AAH alternate at http://socialsciences.dadeschools.net/forms/aaha.asp
  o IMPORTANT: This form will identify each schools’ African American History Advocate and Alternate for 2012-2013.
- The 2012–2013 African American History Advocate form is to be completed by Friday, December 14, 2012.
- *New to the AAH Advocates*
  o An online 2012-2013 African American History Edmodo group has been created to improve communication for a blended asynchronous learning environment.
- All AAH Advocates are highly encouraged to join a selected group by Friday, December 14, 2012. The groups are as follows:
  - Elementary School AAH Advocates
  - Middle School Middle AAH Advocates
  - Senior High School AAH Advocates
  o To join the AAH Advocates Edmodo group, complete the following:
    - Go to it.dadeschools.net/Edmodo/edmodo.htm
    - Click on; Click here to look up the Edmodo code for your school.
    - Once you have your school code, go to miamidade.edmodo.com
    - Click “I’m a Teacher” and fill out the form using your school code
    - Once logged into Miami-Dade Edmodo, from your Home Page click JOIN (on the left)
    - Join the African American History Advocates using group code: r4i8pi
    - Subgroups will be created by Elementary, Middle, and Senior
- If you have any questions, please contact, Dr. Sherrilyn Scott, District Supervisor, at sherrilynscott@dadeschools.net or Ms. Crystel Dunn, Curriculum Support Specialist, at crysteldunn@dadeschools.net.

Contact: Dr. Sherrilyn Scott (305-995-1971)
Department: Division of Social Sciences